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б "ill shall continue et that rate until a read 
■".s-ravo* of the departments of government 
%ue*i reduce tho number holding departments 
to thirteen or less, Whereupon and there- 
aS*v the wl*nr of each of the aaid minis
ters shall be 17,000.

-■g ;

RGIÀ UBISHOP ROGERS,

„ death of the Bishop ot Chatham 
remmres one ot the oldest prelates ot 
1ЬД Ronlan Catholic church In Canada. 

_,. , Bishop Rogers held for more than two
-his Indicated a plotis purpose. But 8C°re year8 a position ot great trust

,'hat Intention has never been carried and fe®ponelbility, and while always
FertlsemenU. The act received royal assent in .tJK’rX't

■wiple copies cheerfully sent to an$ | ^“*0 The seasion °* 18»8 found to live In peace with all men and t*
vu-^.uuy У і the useless departments still In exist- enJ°y the good wUl and esteem of the

.___ . „ ence, and the useless ministers still communlty in which he lived.Zete 1я *1-eo * year, j drawing $7,000 a year while Mr Pater і CaJled to hts Important position whUe 
hat If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE ’ ™ ' nUe Mr' Pater" yet a young man, only ten years a
*• paper will be sent to any address Slr Henrl were receiving only : Priest, practically the whole of hls
la Canada or Unite* States for one ! $5,00°- і working life was devoted to the lnter-
,eBr- ! Nothing was done tiSat session. In ' ?8t of'the dioccse which he was called

1899 thV premier gave un the ease T„ ° rUl?' The maJorlty ot hls people
August of ЛГ 1 , ! 7ЄГа Acadlana a"d he was born to Ire-
August of that year rbyal assent was land. They spoke a language with
given to a new açL 3t Was a short і which he was perfectly familiar, put It 
statute. The first1 section repealed the ^as not hls own- Tet tbe sympathy
clause of the 1897 act ' above quoted 1 th» ШІІ°Р a”d h,e clerey

I The sernnd . the parishioners seems to have beenI me second fixed the salaries of the complete.
I minister of customs

A і
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Stephen Steele died at South' 
8., on Thursday morning at the 
84 year». —"7 * _ -

Sch. Robert -Ewing, which i 
, repaired; at Yarmouth, goes i 

York to load pine for Sydney <

I IThe period of forty yeare 
6#>d the minister has seen many changes on the North 

of Inland revenue at &,000 each, with- і shore, and has witnessed a remark-

When a subscriber ITSTlS ^™аЬ"г°оГу1^а8иіаіїі А^“4»£Гт”» imU В uriuer the higher salary should be dated back ln the counties ot Victoria, Mada- 
Wishes the address Ori to the flrst 01 JuIy- less, or something Waska’ Restlgouche, Gloucester! North- 
*l__ , I over a year. Thus It has come about Kent only M-m to*
the paper Changed to that for nearly five years the people of thin d£bT3£

another Post Office the Canada have been paytng fourteen of forty years ago. The splendid 
^ _ * I ministers $7,000 a year each. churches, the Institutions of learning,

OLD ADDRBfiS should Wlth these bills and these pledges charitabl® houses

never advocated a réduction in the church which he 
number of heads of departments. It 
there is any medicine1 that to good for 
the memory Sir Wilfrid ought to take 
some. As stated above, before Sir Wil
frid became premier the ministers to 
office numbered twelve and the con
trollers two. The fourteen were draw- 
tnig $94,000 a year salary and 614,000 
sessional Indemnity. There, are 
fourteen ministers with office drawing 

It is understood that Mr. Ross, who I 198,000 salary and $21,000 sessional ln- 
"Wag introduced to the House of Com- demnity. And it is proposed to add to 

been promised I the number.

■m. NOTICE. \
X

f: v A cattleman jjf Colorado Is au 
for the stgtemehft that all cows 11 
on thelTTfafttieae and never or 
right unless the left side Is iniu

It is state* that
on the St. CrolSt V

з t* ifHi

IT the total lum 
"Will not exceed 

000 feet, which Is much below 1 
ures aimed at, last fall.

The heartbeat in «teintais 
for some time, after death. In 
the heart of a Criminal beat 
hours after he had been decapi

j.
$■ fTЖ / coni

msALWAYS be sent with 
the new one,

КІ ’
represented more 

than kept pace with the advance ln 
the population and wealth that turn 
taken place to hls diocese.

."f continued otto Perwaa 
***** whtie, nod here never Mt tbe
S222535.?Sî23K 55

for a *4rs. Bartlett of Hampton, widl 
the late James H. Bartlett of thil 
an old and well known I. C. r] 
doctor and whose death occurd 
September, 1883, celebrated the! 
anniversary of her birth yestd 
and with the exception of trad 
hearing Mrs. Bartlett is in the el 
tnent of good health,

I№

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN A statement brought down at Ottawa 
yesterday shows that only a tittle more 
than a third part ot the grain brought 
from the Canadian west last season to 
Port Arthur and Fort William by the 
C. P. R. and Canadian 
reached a Canadian 
a large part ot the Canadian 
duct does not reach these Lake Su
perior ports, but enters United States 
territory by rail from the prairie coun
try. On the whole It Is a small frac
tion ot the grain export ot the Can
adian west which reaches tide 
at a Canadian terminus.

Judge Durham has been Secretary and
Treasurer of the dty of Gseeeeboee, Ga„
for the past three years, and baa been a 
local Judge tor tan year*. ,

Bread Censuuptlon.
There are tine# roads which lead from 

health to consumption. Over one oi 
theae roads pass all et that gaeat multi- 
hide ot people who die every year ai 
consumption. Each rente begins with 
health and happiness and ends with dis
ease and death.

First road: a slight cold—neglected- 
settles In the head or threat—ebneuie 
^h-extends to the lunga—сапашвр,

Beeond road: a slight cold—neglected 
cough—settieg in tile lungs—cough gra*

8T. JOHN. N. B„ MARCH 25. 1903.

NorthernnowTHE SIZE OF THE CABINET. Rev. William Dyas, now compl 
hls studies in Newton Theological 
inary, has been, given a call to the1 
torate of Brussels street Ba 
Church. Mr. Dyas was at one time 
S**ged in Salvation army work ini 
North End. For a time he folic 
the sea, for his health, and, later, 
came a ministerial student. Mr. J 
Is a Nova Scotian.

The following persons have pa 
their examinations as engineers b< 
Examiner Waring, and have 
granted certificates: Donald King 
of Chatham, N. B., second class, i 
In England; George H. Burpee of I 
bury Co. and J. W. Crowley of 
«cruiser Curlew, second class.

і seaport. Then
pro-

mons yesterday, has 
appointment to the position of 
leter of mines, about to be created for 
-that purpose.

теввв dubbaIe, от gbsbsbboboTgeobgia.
Catarrh of the Lungs 

the Flrat Stage of 
Consumption.

So АЦ Medieal 
Authorities Agree.

Judge Durham, a well-known local ,LThe foII°wlng written statement from 
Judge of Greensboro, Ga., had an expe- the J™1** himself set forth the fsots :

ZZSSÏEZZZZSÎZSZ *-*"***» --judge’s friend» that he was thrm^ned coIdwbbhZtZZZ Kvere Thoauands have just started one* Ol

metioal aid at his command, that he experiencing tho vervbcBt г+яжлі*» be made bearable аа&Ьем
bad msde nse of the now world famous I the first bottle Vbeet retaJta from ot recovery more рго1мЛ1?КГеоЛт^£!!

min- THB grand thkjnk port.

tion In medical circles especially, and 
the many friends OtJudge Durham were 
not only exceedingly gratified at'hlsre- 
°overy, bat were onthnstastlo ln their
Km.*11' remedy ^ had brooeht

Attorney General Pugsiey gives outThis promise was of
material assistance to him in hls elec- I % reassurin8 announcement that the
tion camcaiim in th« v„v~ .u ^ Grand Trunk Company "has quite de-

th0U8h cided to make their winter port in the 
»ner an he seems to have been elect-11 maritime provinces/,' With all due de
ed by the ballots which were not de- ^erence to the attorney general, who One ot the Interesting own™..™,
posited by electors. • I has Perhaps something more than a showing th= •„ ,S , urrence8>

The question of fh« „JJ.,. , I sympathetic interest in certain of the h g the ,ncrease ot toleration,
folio wo H !' th additiona! port- projects which are seeking charters, It the Presence ot the Lord Mayor of 

110 was brought up the other day in may be said that the time has not yet London in the chair at the annual
the house, and mention was made of I Qrand^nk P^dc promoters^toow T"™ « the Blble W' bord

that they must give assurances or they Mayor Samuel Is an orthodox Jew, and
d.MMm many heads of cannot get subsidies. It remains for while he does n°t accept the New

payments. This position was once tbe parliament of Canada, and for the Testament as Scripture he conirratu- 
ercely affirmed by several who are ‘!8is|la,tfure. of this Province, so far as j lates the society on the good work done

now In the government, notably by Віг Кьебі амигапгеГяК,^0 aCt' to ®e® th&t | In circulating the Law and the Pro- 
William Mulock and Sir Rif-h.-H . these assurances are Incorporated Into phets. '
wrlsht to, m „ . 7. «‘chard Cart- the statutes dealing with charters and
wright. Sir Richard insisted that the subsidies. The Grand Trunk Company 
department of Trade and Commerce has a terminus at Portland. A good 
was useless. When the change of gov- m£U?y ™lll’ona have been «Pent at that 
ernment took піяс» h, « port and the road to It by the company, k plaCe he immediately within the last few years. It will not 
, ad hl s-rgument good by taking the 66 enough to provide that the Grand 
office himself and proving Its useless- Trunk must seek access to some win

ter port to Canada. If the company is 
to receive large subsidies it must be 
provided that the export traffic fur
nished by these subsidized western lines 
shall be delivered at some Canadian 
port.

water
7

was
... « — ll is ■ — —A —■
death.

Third road : e cold TioyW. ilwl , ætiis»
the former liberal Dr. Richard Johnson, a leading 

eiclan of Charlottetown, P. E I 
suddenly on the 20th Inst. І) 
Johnson was the father of Arthi 
Johnson, soh-in-law 
Lemont, of Fredericton.

contention that
there were already too

of Willi

Dr. R. s. Black, formerly a pi 
Clan і ln Fredericton, is now a resi 
Of Passadena, Cal., and is at pres 
engaged in fruit growing and meet 
with most gratifying success. 
Black has a large orange grove 
about twenty acres near Los Ange

Among the guests at the New T 
toria yesterday were Wm. T. Lydii 
of Louisville, Ky.; Morton D. Lydii 

- sud J. M. Lydiard of Chicago, v 
are on their way to Halifax in 
tion with the estate of a relative, 
late Mr. Morton, who recently d 
there. :£

A special dynamite train arrived 
Charlottetown last night from Geon 
town at ten. There were five hundl 
pounds of dynamite aboard, ln chm 
of Messrs. Houston and Иттоцв.— 
E. L Examiner, 20th.

The establishment ot a new British 
naval base near Edinburgh seems to 
have caused unnecessary comment ln 
Germany, where It is assumed that this 
base Is for defence against the empire 
of the Kaiser. All defences are Intend
ed to afford protection from some pos
sible enemy, and one would think that 
the time was past for particular of
fence on the part oYany one nation.

J'

ness. He had excellent opportunity to 
do so, because, whereas the Trade and 
Commerce department had previously 
been responsible in the cabinet for cils- 
toms and excise then 
lers, on Sir Richard's

i
? at North Sydney with smallpox. He 

was visiting at Mrs. Collins'. The case 
la a mild one.

PRES. CASTRO HALIFAX

Some Foot Thousand Immigrants tn 
Bonte to the Port,

І conn
under control- Of Venezuela Resigned But Venezuelan 

Congre»» Urge Him to Hold On. '
♦-4

Naturally the owners and managers

У5™~=™ .т-вдїї.'!і"ч s«==sS5 -ка_ :j
the affair may prove very serious. H66tlHflT at Kin&Tflton. (finira fin has Раям<1 a resolution requesting him to 4-B0° Passenger* and Immigrants 
Th® which is on fire produced ® B» •« reconsider hls decision. It is behaved that on Atlantic steamers bound for Hall
oyer 500,000 tons of coal last year, and 0П Friday Last. President Castro will yield to this expressed tax. The mall я.
at the time that the fire began was * desire ot congress and remain tn power earner Corinthian, now
turning out about 8,000 tons a day. The ———• “ LONDON, March 22.—'The news ot Free!- °ae' 1168 498 cabln steerage. The
colliery Is the one Industry which To Recommend ж Site ta» the 4ent CaetT0'* resignation came as a com- Hamburg-American steamer Armenia
maintains a town population ot abput І M І0Г 108 Scb001 Plete surprise to people here, but London Is left Hamburg last Thursday for Hall-
3,000 people. Modern science has die-. О00П tO Ь» Established There—The deserted todB3’ by diplomats and the event le 
covered no method of promptly sup-1 , , l,tt,e *=cussed. Until last Saturday after-
pressing a fire when once it gets good I voniouaatea enterprise. noon, President Castro's continued tenure ot
headway ln a coal mine. ) _____ offlee waa taken as a matter of

_ ____ e j ^BERLIN, March 22,—The German govern-
The Hartland Advertiser I» Interest- At the request of Prof. Robertson, a ™f,Dt_ had, no warning of President Castro's

hdas‘Lén%CnaJ«-n ,0е”пге Crabb/ who J Public meeting ot trustees and other. « 'tSTfii'ПІ 
d ^ne<^ or three months jail I Interested was held in Kingston on ®xPIanaUo°® from tfce German legation at
for killing deer out ot season. Crabb Fridav tn я •iUngston on Caracas. The feeling in offlclal quarters Is
Is described as a poor man, living on I rid y t0 rec°mmend a site for the SmÎLS'VÎÎ.reP'et *жп otherwise, because
new land to the woods, who klUed8the “acdonald school soon to be erected SKIMS'ЛМ ^ 
deer on bis own farm to provide meat I there. understood during the unfinished negotia
tor hls family. He could not pay the Representatives from all the districts ьГ.^еиссе^рЙИкв
fine and has gone to jail, and the A3-Interested were present. Inspector already rSrtedwm1^ teSlel!|. «ÏS
vertlser believes that hls Tamlly wtfl j Carter presided. here. . p
become a parish charge during tile The elte uP°n which the old county wil0 т»л„МїгсЬ î2-—1Considerable impression 
period ot hls confinement I court house stood and the grounds *ГЄп.,Г«г^УreS.v^ Й5Й

1 "* •' ---------- і I comprising the square surrounding It tb®, press. Of President Castro's resignation,
President Roosevelt is not turned wae the location favored by all but 2r « 8 r,eg4déd as a E|en that the internal 

Ггопу hls purpose by the burst of there was a doubt expressed regarding адемЗ frojT^^we1 wSch^h^b^D^aT 
southern Indignation over hls appoint-1 the title to the same, though It was iowed to leave Venezuela. When the Pope 
ment of Dr. Crum to the collectorshlp I felt that in any case there would be In,?rmed of the resignation of President 
of the port ot Charleston. The senate I no Interference from any quarter. be еиШте^'Й n'ï SH”1!?:
has refused to confirm the appointment 71,6 solution of the question was may end the tribulations of our beloved* chll-
and that killed It. Thereupon the pre-1 much simplified by G. H. Flewelllng dren there."
sident reappointed Cnim, and this new producing a copy of an act passed ln drop tn nm.
appointment awaits action when the 11881' ma-king the square public. goal RATES.

BInLvlenW °Ltbl8' “ VI TVed by U The coal rates which have been'very 
B. Lyon, and seconded by Samuel hi<rh »n г.Scribner, that the square be the loca- * ^ Wlnter have
tion recommended. The resolution was some and are Quoted as follows, says 

No alternative tbe Portland Press: From New York
Alleged Case en the Steamer Oerln- | 8lte waa suggested. Legislation will to Portland from 95 cents to $1. Г

I ^,,60Ught t0 alter or amend the act of rate was as high as $2.50 and $3; from
I Л T , , Philadelphia and Norfolk, $1.15 and
I ,Payid Jone8; wh0 1я the owner of the $1.25: from Baltimore, $1.20 to $1.30.

HALIFAX N я M.r-ii ’ ->» ть I 0 d Raymond Property adjacent, very
^ s,te to p,ace 

“tor:..^ tod I K^^Z^BatreTcted 1 vlelî
ÜXti, an .nv^tigaZ cusain^d^talls Тс'опа^ІаЕЕЧЛ"

toms which might develop Into small- The consolidated school will ™m. pox In the meantime he could not I prise the existing schools at Kingston 
say that.lt was that disease and the village. Perty'sPotoïtwoandahaTf 
case was taken under observation. I miles from Kingston; Reed's Point two 
Those who had been to contact with I miles; the Hazen district three miles 
him have been ordered to remain on and Pickett's mills, two г"іїм it is 
board, but other passengers are being I hoped that Jubilee and Clifton which 
permitted to land. Immigration Agent I are within five miles, will see their way 
Annand, on the other hand, refused to clear to Join. A meeting was held at allow any ot the passengers ashore I Jubilee Friday evening and It was de
unlegs the health officer was prepared cided to Join if a satisfactory trans- to give a clean bill ot health in writ- portation schefne could be fringed 
ing. This Dr. McKay refused to do, D. W. Hamilton, B A whoistote
hafЄої£? Гї» Wltb 8 Ver" the prtnclpa1' la "ow at Celumbla Uni- 
bal order to allow the passengers I verslty. He was at Cornell but left
“»чГ!»,ЄХС?Р,Ї th08e dlrectly ln contact there at the time ot the typhoid out- 
with the sick man. He held that this break. He will have a staff sufficient 
was to accordance with the latest I to give instruction tn the ordinary sub
practice «it American and other ports. Jects of a graded school, and to addi- 
Annand declined to accept this view I flon there will be departments of 
b-i.n a daad10ck' the manual training, domestic science, and
health оЯЗсег saying, Land the pas-1 experimental gardening. After Pro- 
sengers." and the agent refusing to fessor Robertson visit» the spot the 
permit them to come ashore. Annand specification will be prepared and it 
wired a statement ot the facto to Ot-f la expected that the contracts "for con- 
tawa, and now awaits a reply. On that struction will soon be given out 
reply depends the fate of the -re

appointment 
the controllers became ministers and 
the position of Minister ot 
came an absolute sinecure. The effect 
of the change is that the 
ministers has been increased 
'and the amount paid in 
beads of departments Is 
ever it was under conservative 
aient» Yet It seems to be 
add other

DEAN FARRAR.

It would perhaps be safe to say that 
the name ot no other Anglican clergy
man of any rank was so familiar to 
the English speaking world as that of 
Dean Farrar, whose death is 
nouuced today. Like the late Arch
bishop of Canterbury, he was for a 
time a sort of storm centre 
of a publication which 
many to be heretical.

Trade be-

n umber of 
by two, 

salaries to

afloat
an-

larger than FAMILY QUARRELS.
, “How many serious family quarrel 
marriages out of spite and alteratioJ 
of wills might have been prevented □ 
a gentle dose of pills." With the livl 
and kidneys sluggish, and torpid, a 
gestion is Impaired and temper rulnel 
But Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills q 
Invigorating the action of these o] 
gans ensure good digestion and sour] 
health. One pill'a dose, 26 cento | 

- box.

on account 
seemed to 

.IP* в was 1h 1880 
that he published the treatise called 
“Eternal Hope," which produced at 
the time a remarkable sensation. The 
public interest to this teaching tvas not 
due to Its novelty, for the like discus
sion of the word translated "ever
lasting" was familiar to students, but 
probably to Canon Farrar's popular 
style, and to the f«ict that he was the 
author of a ltfe of Christ that had 
gone through a score of editions and 
was In everybody's hands. Mr. Maurice 
had been removed from a chair of 
history at King’s College years before 
for holding and expressing somewhat 
similar views, though he was allowed 
to continue preaching. Dean Farrar 
does not appear to have emphasized 
his restorationist opinions during late 
years, If he continued to entertain them. 
Possibly the disturbing effect of hls 
book may have interfered with his own 
advancement In the church, for hls 
gifts and scholarship would seem to 
Justify higher preferment than came 
to him. Scores of lives of Jesus Christ 
have been published In the last half 
century. Dean Farrar’s Is not one ot 
the epoch making books. Neither this 
work, nor hls life of St. Paul Is to the 
least degree controversial.- Written to 
instruct and help the common people, 
the most popular of Dean Farrar’s 
books advances no theories and does 
not profess to be a critical study. But 
these works, and much 
dealing with the history 
tion Church during the early centuries, 
Indicate an Immense amount of re
search.
furnished ln notes or appendices which 
do not Intei-fere with the progress ot 
the critical reader.

govern- 
Proposed to 

abol- 
are prae-

departmenta, without 
Ishlng any of the three which 
tlcally without duties.

In the recent discussion Mr. 
hsked Sir Richard for 
'of the abandonment

fax. A cable to her agents says she 
has 1,175 passengers for here. The Do
minion, line steamer "Canada sailed 
from Queenstown on Friday for Bos
ton via Halifax with 56 first-class, 381- 
second-class and 927' third-class

course.
Borden

an explanation 
of the old policy 

of a smaller cabinet. Sir Richard re
ferred the opposition leader

pass
engers. At Halifax 48 first-class, 201 
second-class and 832 third-class passen
gers will leave thé steamer. Among 
those to be landed here are 321 boys 
from the Bamardo homes. The steamer л 
Bavarian brings 130 cabin, 219 second- 
class, 1,150 steerage. She left Moville 
on Friday about the same time aa the 
Canada left Queenstown, and they are 
both expected to arrive next Saturday 
or Sunday. і*

to the pre
mier, who said that he had himself 
never declared that the cabinet was 
too large, and had not demanded 
duction.

IN SEARCH OF HEALTH. 
Rev. Dr. S. MeC. Black, accon 

pained by Mrs. Black, left last ever 
teg ter New York whence he will g 

Lekewood, New Jersey, to rest an 
recuperate from hls 
Bess. Should Dakewood prove 
beneficial to his health as he hopes 
may go farther weat. He hopes to b 
sufficiently recovered to return to th 
dty and resume editorial charge of th 
•Messenger and Visitor, by the first o 
June. During his absence his worl 
Will be done by Rev. Dr. Manning.

■ a re-
The offence was committed 

У hie wicked colleagues in times of 
their Irresponsibility.

Sit Wilfrid is

recent severe 11

suffering from a fragile 
■memory. He not only set forth his 
demand for this reformation
was

UNLUCKY THIRTEEN.

Old Superstition Verified By Result ofь 
A New York Fire.

while he
opposition leader, but since he be

came premier he has embodied his 
views to a statute. The law has been 
repealed, like most ot the ' premier’s 
principles, bqt it may be read in the 
Acte ot 1897.

NEW YORK, March 23,—One woman 
was killed at a small fire caused by a 
lamp exploding ln West 66th street 
early today, and one woman probably 
will lose her reason from excitement. 
When the fire was discovered Mrs. 
Edna Wallace frantically aroused three 
women boarders, one of whom

'WILL LEAVE IN APRIL.
Mias Iddiols and Miss Yerxa, th 

school teachers who have been selectei 
to go to South Africa, will not leav 
Until the middle of April or there 
âbouto on the str. Lake Champlain 
Word-from Ottawa has been recelvei 
to this effect. After receiving instruc 
tlons in England, the teachers wil 

on one of th<

senate again meets.

When Sir Wilfrid took offlee there 
were twelve departments, including 
that of Trade and Commerce. Under 
the minister of Trade and Commerce 
were the two controllers, whose sal
aries were $5,000 each, or $3,000 less 
than the minis&r received, 
frid filled all

now dropped
SMALLPOX AT HALIFAX,

carried unanimously.
Miss Eleanor Price, and then fainted* 
Miss Price went 
escape and fell down the shaft. She 
was Instantly killed. Mrs. Wallace be
came hysterical when revived and was 
taken to Roosevelt Hospital, where' It 
was said her reason was in danger. 
The property loss was nominal.

The house was originally numbered 
"13," but the owner could find no one 
to live there, rent free, under that 
enumeration, and recently he persuad
ed the street department to allow ж 
change.

This
upon the roof to! thian—Another Сам at 

North Sydney, proceed to the veldt 
CMtle liners.

The annual meeting of the alumna 
of the Girls’ High School will be hel 
oa Wednesday evening at the Hig 
Reboot.

more those 
ot thé Chris-Sir WU- 

the departments and 
made controllers of Mr. Paterson and 
Sir Henri Joly, giving 
which he caused to be printed, 
tog that they would be taken 
cabinet so soon

BETTE* SHOW
For Her Children Than She Had.The results are often

them letters 
premls- They will do It because they don’t 

think carefully, but parents who give 
coffee to children reap their own pun
ishment to the puny, sickly looking lit
tle ones.

Many and many a child has been ) 
started on the road to disease and 
death, by being improperly fed and 
given coffee, which is a rank poison to 
many a highly organized human being,

A lady of Atlanta, Ga., says, “My
Mother was a slave to the whims of xlW,r -----------
her children and let us eat and drink . NEW YORK, March 33,—A London 
anything we called for, particularly despatch was printed here today allée:- 
she gave us coffee and lots of it lng that George Chapman, who was

I grew up delicate, nervous, half comrlcted of the murder of several 
sick and miserable. When I was about wotoen in London, was the origin*! 
grown I began having serious spells ,Jack-the-Rlpper." It was further .1 
With my heart and my condition 1 be- ®tared that Chapman heA opened #iup 
came so bad my friends decided I could ' ba,ber sh°P in Jersey City some -year» >■ o 
not live long. At a consults tion of a8° and *hat soon after hls «trrival 
physicians one of the doctors proposed there a number of "Ripper" murders 
that I discontinue coffee. This was °?ЯвГге<1 ln Jersey City. According to 
years ago before PostUm was discover- tbe aeapatch- Chapman waa a Pole, hls 
ed. I quit the coffee and in a year or real name being Klosowskt. Itivestiga- 
two my heart was perfectly well tion hy the Jersey City police today

Several years later when I had a ! їа1,Л? *° ®h0W any trace Klosowskl 
home of my own I Imagined that the і or Chapman, and search ot the records 
stimulant of coffee might benefit me. ' £f,vea1®? n.° trace of any "Jack-the
se I started in on It and in-а few days ! Rlpper crlmea to Jersey City.
the old symptoms of heart trouble re-' 1---------r
turned. I quit It and took up Postum !
Food Coffee for my morning beverage ; ---------- -

ЧУЛ5Ч sssr.eü. æ-ktl-give It to mv chton^ with day tliat a flnal agreement between the
SKÜTiûS.

on "‘d Name given5 D°y Postum сГ lineS whlcb he announced at Sheffield 
tie Сгеек мТаГ У C°- Bat’ in September, would be ready fox rig-

nature before Eastoh .... >

GRAIN CARGO.
into the 

as legislation could be 
secured. It was made clear 
Intention w«ie to abolish 
ment at least, so that there 
no more than thirteen

The Norwegian str.__
Capt Hargen, arrived here

St. Andrews, 
Saturday

evening to load grain for the U K 
She Is fitted up for this business, and 
was therefore ln a position as soon as 
she reached port to receive cargo She 
Is at No. 2 berth, Sand Point. Peter 
Ferns of Portland, Me., is here to look 
after the stowage of the ehlp.

A COINCIDENCE.
that the 

one depart- Five years ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
gave a solemn pledge to assist by all 
means In his power the Inquiry into 
the West Huron and Brockvtlle seat 
stealing scaiffials before the privileges 
committee of the house of 
Several months later when the 
mlttee had established the tact that 
ballot switching had taken pltice at 
several polls, and when the Prtchett 
confession had made a complete ex
posure probable, Sir Wilfrid used his 
majority in the parliament to shut off 
the investigation at that stage and to 
hand the enquiry over to a commis
sion appointed by himself. From the 
day of the appointment of this 
mission not a single witness 
amined, nor-was the slightest progress 

made with the Investigation. 
It Is Interesting to 
two of the three judgès appointed to 
hold the Investigation that

JÀCK-THH-HIPPER.would be 
ministers, in-

» etead of twelve ministers and two 
trollers.

Story That the Original Simon Pure 
Has В ion Found.con-

commons, 
com*During the short session of the 

toer of 1896 nothing Was done. The 
promise was partially fulfilled by legis
lation to 1897, An act was passed ab
olishing the controllershlps and-placing 
the departments of customs 
else under their

sum-
THE QUACO BUOYS.

The tug Flushing picked up off Mus
quash Friday the Middle Ground buoy 
which recently went adrift from Quaco. 
The tug brought it up to St. John. The 
Quaeo Ledge buoy was reported the 
other day to be a couple of miles off 
that place. The Flushing will prob- 

w ably start this morning for Parrsboro 
and on her way up she trill locate the 
buoy whieh she has on board and an 

У effort will also be made to pick up the 
other buoy and place It ln position.

and ex
own ministers. But 

the premier could not get rid of any ot 
hls sinecure ministers, and so he had 
now fourteen heads of departments.

But the understanding and the pdllcy 
had not yet been changed. Mr. Pater
son and Sir Henri Joly were taken Into 
the cabinet, and released from the 
troi ot Sir Richard, who was thus left 
with nothing to do, but they 
yet allowed the salary of a minister. 
They were to wait tor that until the 
reduction in the cabinet should take 
place. Section two, clause two, of the 
act read:

І
com- 

was ex-
and there was

ever
notice that

іатшщшт* never was 
held were Sir John Boyd and Chief 
Justice Falconbrldge. These are the 

were not commissioners appointed by Premier 
Ross to Investigate the Qamey chargee, 
which Mr. Rose, following the example 
of Sir Wilfrid, Is trying to remove 
from the control of the legislature 
whose honor is affected.

con- PROPERTY SOLD.
At Chubb's corner 

ч Aysttofioer G crowЬ»И4мд foreele; gg
hi Marsh road and the other facing on 
toe old Westmorland road and adjoin
ing the other/ They were knocked 
flown to Harry J. Gareon for $880.

^ Auctioneer Lantalum offered the 
term on Long Island, Kennebeccaele, 

ÿ lately owned by Mrs. Ann Vance. The 
' ■*- . '

.Î on Saturday
It is*said that two* other^octonf'ex- I NEW SAW MILL AT SALISBURY, 

amined the sick man tonight and re- л. B. Brown wiiTIt
with which he ^suffering.*7 8mallpox the erection of a new saw mill at Salis- 

If It Is smallpox the steamer should bury' Nelson H. Arthur ot Petitcodiae 
not have been allowed to oome up to I has been engaged to build the mill and" 
the wharf. The Corinthian’s malls run It for this year. Mr. Arthur has
WSYDN^d NS мГсьаЄД' ,p. recently moved fromWa Scotiri

апіивг, n. s., March 2$.— Thomas! where he has Ьмл in «„піп» І* Martin of Halifax wa. taken П1 today Dtotie * м£гї££ ЄШРІ0У 0<

offered two ireee-THR SHIPPING COUSIN*. on the Booth side
once commence

The Newfoundland treaty, negotiat
ed by Mr. Bond and Mr. Hay has been

shall ÆJKÏÏ Sr** kUled ЬУ the Unlted States
erty wae withdrawn when the bld- 
wou 
wae

Id go no higher than $620. The 
forbidden by Mr. Todd, the 

1 of Mrs, Vance's daughter, who 
toe property by Inheritance,
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